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Chapter 1381: you’re not going to the celebratory banquet?’? 

  

Actually, Shi Nuannuan was also a little conflicted. What kind of relationship did she have with Xiang Yi 

Now? 

After her son finished eating, the mother and son sat on the sofa watching television. As they watched, 

Shi Nuannuan fell asleep as well. 

Meanwhile, Xiang Jinghan was having a great time playing by the side. 

When the maid saw that she had fallen asleep on the sofa, she quickly brought a blanket over her. It was 

slightly cold in the autumn, and she might catch a cold if she fell asleep just like that. 

“Young master, let’s go to the second floor to play, Okay?”A maid walked over, afraid that Xiang 

Jinghan’s playing voice would wake up Shi Nuannuan who was on the sofa. 

Xiang Jinghan glanced at the maid and then at Shi Nuannuan. As if he had understood, he nodded 

slightly and said in a low voice, “Okay!” 

After her son left, Shi Nuannuan slept even more soundly. Her chest heaved up and down, and her 

breathing was even. 

These three years had indeed been very busy and tiring for her. 

It was rare for her to spend an afternoon so relaxed. 

Even though she had an illustrious family background, ever since she left home and chose to fend for 

herself, she had never been able to lead a comfortable life like before. 

Zuo Weiyi had once told her that there was actually no need to be so tired. Even if her coffee shop did 

not improve at all, the Shi family was still her home, and she was still the eldest daughter of the Shi 

family. 

Just the property of the Shi family and Shi Yuting’s money were enough to support her for several 

lifetimes! 

However, in the past three years, Shi Nuannuan had indeed matured a lot. Shen Lanzhi was rather 

gratified to see such a daughter, but sometimes she felt sorry for her when she saw that she was so busy 

that she did not even have time to take care of her son. 

With the status of the Shi family, there was no need for her to work so hard to do these things. 

Shi Nuannuan slept for a really long time. She did not wake up until dusk. 

.. 

X · s group, top floor. 

At 5:30 am, the door of the conference room was finally pushed open. 



“Which Company do you plan to find to promote the new product?” 

“It hasn’t been finalized yet. Qian Mo, put the information of the three advertising companies on my 

desk by tomorrow morning.” 

“Okay, President.”Secretary Qian Mo nodded and followed his extremely fast footsteps. 

Helian Manli, who was next to her, heard this and was slightly stunned. She frowned slightly, 

“Tomorrow? That night’s celebration banquet…” 

“I’m Not Going, you guys go ahead.” 

”…” 

When she walked to the door of the President’s office, her footsteps couldn’t help but stop. When she 

entered, she saw that the man had already picked up his clothes, as if he was about to leave work. 

For the past three years, he had been like a workaholic, never getting off work on time. 

Although it was already time to get off work, he was a little surprised that he got off work on time. 

Moreover, this was the company’s celebratory banquet. As the president, he actually did not want to 

go? 

While he was deep in thought, Xiang Yi had already taken his coat and car keys to the door. 

He glanced at her. “I’ll be leaving first.” 

“Wait.” 

He suddenly turned his head and glanced at her. 

Helian Manli glanced at him and frowned slightly. “The company has just stabilized, and you’re not 

participating in the first celebration party. Isn’t this… Not Good?” 

Although the X · s group was very famous in country A, they had only just stabilized when they moved to 

country Z. during this period of time, they were busy with the development of new software, and the 

employees in the company worked day and night, they had finally developed the best product with 

great difficulty. Of course, they hoped to get the approval of their big BOSS, Xiang Yi. If he did not go, the 

employees would probably be disappointed. 

Hearing this, Xiang Yi’s narrow eyes drooped slightly, as if he was thinking about something. 

Chapter 1382: Does Your Hand still hurt? 

  

Although there were some skilled technicians in the company that he brought over from country A, 

there were indeed some new people. If he didn’t go, it really didn’t make sense. 

“Then I’ll go over in a while.” 

After he finished speaking, he had already turned around and left. 



Although Helian Manli was a little surprised, she heard that he would attend, so she didn’t say anything 

more. Instead, she walked towards the elevator, intending to dress up properly tonight to attend the 

celebration banquet. 

As the second largest investor of the X · s group, in the eyes of outsiders, she seemed to be the female 

owner of the X · s group. 

When they returned to the Jinghai Villa, it was already 6:05 pm. 

On the sofa, Shi Nuannuan was still very heavy. 

Entering the living room, a servant quickly came forward and took the coat on his arm. “Sir, please 

return –” 

The servant opened her mouth, but he raised his hand and made a gesture of silence. The servant 

quickly shut her mouth and followed his line of sight to look at the person who was still sleeping on the 

sofa. She quickly took the coat and quietly left. 

Xiang Yi walked lightly to the sofa with his hands in his pockets. He looked down at the sleeping person 

on the sofa like a Sleeping Beauty. 

Then, he walked closer to the sofa and sat down beside her. He stared at her face quietly. 

At this moment, Shi Nuannuan’s closed eyes suddenly trembled. In the next moment, she slowly opened 

her eyes. 

When she opened her eyes, she saw a handsome face. Shi Nuannuan stood up subconsciously. She was 

obviously surprised by his appearance. 

“What… What are you doing?” 

Why are you sitting here and staring at me without moving? 

She frowned suspiciously and stared at him, then reached out to touch the corner of her mouth. 

How long has he been here? How long has he been staring at me? He didn’t drool, right? 

Shi Nuannuan only felt relieved when she touched her lips that were clean. 

“You’re awake.” 

She glanced at him and didn’t say anything. Instead, she turned her head to look out of the window. 

It was already dark.. 

She had actually slept for so long. 

“Does your hand still hurt?”His gaze landed on her hand that was still wrapped in gauze. 

Shi Nuannuan heard his voice and looked at her injured hand before looking at him. She lowered her 

eyebrows and said, “It’s alright.” 

He was silent for a few seconds. “In a while, I’m going to attend the company’s celebratory banquet. Do 

you want to come along?” 



She was stunned when she heard that. 

The company’s celebratory banquet? What was she going to do? 

“I’m not going.”She was not interested either. 

He glanced at her and immediately stood up. “Then you should rest well at home.” 

After saying that, he stood up and went up to the second floor. 

Looking at his back view as he went upstairs, Shi Nuannuan sat on the sofa and suddenly seemed to be 

deep in thought. 

Celebratory banquet.. 

For his company’s celebratory banquet, as an investor, should Helian Manli also go? 

When she thought of this, Shi Nuannuan suddenly had mixed feelings in her heart. 

Not long after, Xiang Yi went downstairs and changed into a navy blue handmade suit. Coupled with a 

navy blue shirt and a cold tie, his entire figure could be said to be perfect, especially the diamond-

studded watch on his left hand. This kind of combination was simply God’s favorite! 

She thought to herself, “Oh my god, why is he so handsome? Why is he so good-looking? With that 

figure, even through the shirt, I can see his muscular chest. Why is he so handsome… Ah!”! 

Staring at the man who had come down the stairs, Shi Nuannuan, who was sitting on the sofa, was 

overjoyed. 

Her heart was thumping as she stared at the man who had come down the stairs. 

“Cough.”She cleared her throat and immediately retracted her gaze, but she could not help but take 

another glance. 

Chapter 1383: you ask him who he’s going with 

  

Xiang Yi walked down the stairs, his dark eyes staring at her as the corners of his mouth curled up. 

Even though she was pretending to be very calm, he still saw through her at a glance. 

Her appearance was still the same as three years ago. 

Shi Nuannuan was a little unsettled. She pretended to casually pick up the bag of potato chips that her 

son had left on the coffee table in the afternoon and started eating. 

She stuffed them into her mouth one by one, but she still could not help but look at the man. 

Seriously, it was just a celebration party, why did he have to dress so handsome? 

Thinking about it, Shi Nuannuan felt a wave of displeasure in her heart! 

Such a good-looking figure, yet he had to show it to others for free! 



“Daddy!” 

At this moment, a young voice sounded behind Xiang Yi. 

He turned around when he heard the voice, and saw Xiang Jinghan coming down from the second floor. 

Wen Sheng walked down from the second floor. 

“Mommy!” 

Seeing her son coming down, Shi Nuannuan and Nuannuan were still eating potato chips. Suddenly, a 

thought flashed through their minds. 

“You’re awake. Did you sleep well?”He picked up his son on the ground and asked softly, his eyes full of 

affection. 

Xiang Jinghan nodded heavily. “I slept so soundly. I like this place so much!” 

“Then we’ll live here from now on.” 

“Okay!”Xiang Jinghan raised his hands in agreement! 

Xiang Yi smiled and put his son down. He then walked into the kitchen to pour a glass of water. 

Seeing his figure enter the kitchen, Shi Nuannuan quickly put down the bag of potato chips and walked 

to her son’s side. “Son, come here!” 

Xiang Jinghan looked at his mother’s abnormal behavior and couldn’t help but ask, “What’s Wrong?” 

“You… Daddy, he’s going to a banquet later. Ask Him who he’s going with,”she whispered beside her 

son, as if afraid that her question would be exposed, and couldn’t help but exhort him again, “No, ask 

him what he’s going to do first, then ask who he’s going with. Remember, don’t say I asked.” 

The little guy raised his head. Although he looked confused, he still nodded obediently. 

“Okay!” 

Looking at his obedient son, Shi Nuannuan smiled in satisfaction. 

At this moment, Xiang Yi came out with a glass of water. 

Seeing the man who came out, the little guy immediately ran over. He was very smart and knew that he 

was asking on behalf of Mommy. 

“Daddy, when are we going to eat?” 

“Are You Hungry?”He squatted down and looked at the little figure who came running over. 

Xiang Jinghan nodded. “Yes!” 

“Dinner should be ready soon, but Daddy is going out in a while. You and mommy are going to eat.” 

Xiang Jinghan took the opportunity to ask, “Where are we going?” 

“To attend a banquet.” 



“Then… are we going to bring Mommy Too?” 

He was stunned. “Why do you say that?” 

Listening to his son’s words, Shi Nuannuan’s head hurt! 

He only asked her to ask who she was going with. Why did she have to bring her along! 

“Because Mexico said that every time uncle attends a banquet, he would bring his aunt along!” 

Hearing his son’s words, Xiang Yi’s gaze could not help but turn to look at Shi Nuannuan who was on the 

sofa. 

Shi Nuannuan was stunned. She quickly avoided his gaze and reached out to pick up the bag of potato 

chips on the coffee table and started eating again. 

Seriously, it was as if she had asked her son to say it! 

Uh, it seemed that she had indeed asked her son to ask. It was just that the content had been changed. 

“But your mommy doesn’t seem to want to go.”Xiang Yi chuckled as he looked at his son’s round little 

face. 

Xiang Jinghan could not help but turn his little face to look at his mommy who was on the sofa. 

Shi Nuannuan had just put a potato chip to her mouth when she met the eyes of the father and son, but 

she still did not make a sound. 

Chapter 1384: jealousy 

 

He ate it seriously, as if it had nothing to do with him. 

“Then Daddy Can Only Go Alone?”The little guy asked again. 

Xiang Yi was silent for a while, then he guessed, “If Mommy doesn’t go, I can only go with another 

Auntie.” 

“…”Xiang Jinghan was stunned for a few seconds. 

Then, he ran to shi nuannuan and whispered, “Mommy, Daddy is going with another Auntie!” 

As expected, that Auntie is Helian Manli? 

Thinking of this, Shi Nuannuan felt more and more uncomfortable as she ate the potato chips! 

Tsk, she was dressed so handsomely because of Helian Manli. She even said that if she didn’t like it, she 

wouldn’t ‘pair up’with Helian Manli in the future! 

Not far away, Xiang Yi stood up and glanced at the mother and son. “I’m leaving. Have a good dinner.” 

After saying that, he turned around and walked towards the main entrance. 



Looking at his tall and straight back, Shi Nuannuan’s heart was filled with mixed feelings. It was a very 

unpleasant feeling! 

“Mommy, Daddy is leaving!”Looking at his daddy who was gradually walking towards the door, Xiang 

Jinghan was a little anxious. He turned his head and looked at his mommy with a face full of anxiety, 

afraid that his daddy would leave just like that! 

Shi Nuannuan still looked indifferent on the surface, but the speed at which she ate the potato chips 

became faster! 

The moment she thought of him leaving this door just to meet Helian Manli, she felt a rush of anger in 

her chest. It was so stifling! 

“TSK, and you even said that you would never go out with her again. A fellow who speaks but doesn’t 

mean what he says! Liar!” 

Glancing at the figure at the door, Shi Nuannuan said angrily! 

At the entrance, the man’s footsteps stopped, and the corners of his mouth unconsciously curved 

upwards. 

He stopped and turned around. 

Shi Nuannuan’s line of sight also quickly retracted the moment he turned around. She continued to eat 

potato chips as if nothing had happened, as if she had said nothing just now. 

Then, she heard the sound of her footsteps approaching. 

Xiang Jinghan looked at a pair of pitch-black eyes and saw him walk up to them and stop in front of 

them. 

His deep eyes fell directly on her face, and he said softly, “I need a female companion. is madam really 

not going?” 

She was stunned. 

Madam? 

She raised her eyes and glanced at him. Reluctantly, she said, “Who is your madam!” 

“Is Mrs. Xiang willing to go with me?” 

“…” 

“Who is your madam!” 

“Mommy, you’re actually very happy in your heart, right?”Xiang Jinghan suddenly asked. 

Shi Nuannuan’s body stiffened as she turned to glance at her son. 

Damned Brat, who gave birth to him? Why did he purposely ruin her life! 

A cell phone rang. Shi Nuannuan looked up and saw that he took out his cell phone and picked it up. 



“Hello?” 

“I’m on my way. Are you here?” 

“Yes, I’m going out soon.” 

“Okay, then I’ll wait for you there first.” 

“Okay.” 

Staring at the way he picked up the phone, Shi Nuannuan guessed in her heart that the call was 

definitely from Helian Manli! 

She could not help but clear her throat. “Cough, since… you’re short of a female companion, then I… 

Will reluctantly accompany you.” 

He smiled. “I feel honored.” 

She glanced at him. On the surface, she did not show any emotion, but in her heart, she felt sweet. 

“However, I don’t have an evening gown… What kind of celebration party is it?” 

“It’s very simple. There are your clothes in the master bedroom’s cloakroom. You can choose whatever 

you want.” 

Ever since he decided to move into this villa, he had prepared everything for two people. Even her 

clothes were filled with closets. 

Chapter 1385: I’ll help you.. 

 

It was all prepared according to the previous size. Three years later, she was not fat at all. Her figure was 

still as exquisite as ever, and there was even a hint of a mature and sexy charm to it. 

Shi Nuannuan glanced at him. She was slightly surprised when he said that her clothes were in the 

master bedroom’s cloakroom. 

He had not even moved in yet, and he had actually prepared clothes for her? 

With some curiosity, she walked to the second floor. 

Shi Nuannuan still felt a little unfamiliar with the master bedroom, which she had left in a hurry after 

only sleeping for one night. 

After stepping in, she looked around and indeed saw a cloakroom on the left side of the door. 

When she walked in, she saw the words ‘x · s’carved on the white closet. 

Shi Nuannuan: TSK, it’s just a closet, and he actually carved his own company’s name on it! 

She underestimated it in her heart, then she walked over and opened the wardrobe. 

In the huge wardrobe, half of the clothes were men’s, and the other half were all women’s. 



“So many…” 

And they were all brand new clothes. 

Shi Nuannuan took out two pieces from the inside and decided to try them on before deciding which 

one to wear. 

She stood in front of the floor-to-ceiling mirror and tried on two sets of clothes. In the end, she chose 

the light yellow sleeveless floral dress. 

If it was just a simple celebration party, there shouldn’t be a need for such a heavy evening dress. 

However, just as she was about to take off the chiffon shirt on her body, she realized that her hand was 

a little inconvenient. 

“Hiss…” 

Because she couldn’t hold it too tightly, she furrowed her brows in pain. 

At this moment, the sound of footsteps came from the door. Wen Sheng looked over when she heard 

the sound. Not long after, she saw him walk into the master bedroom and into the cloakroom. 

She was stunned and her actions of taking off her clothes also froze. 

He hesitated for a few seconds but still walked over. 

“I’ll help you.” 

As he spoke, he walked up to her and lifted up the clothes that were only half taken off again. 

“No need, I’ll do it myself…”she subconsciously resisted. 

After taking off the clothes, there was only a bra left in her. 

Under her resistance, he paused and looked at her curly eyelashes and fair face. 

“You already have a child, why do you still care about this?” 

She was stunned. It seemed… to be the case? 

However, after three years, she was taking off her clothes in front of him, and it was him who helped 

her. She could not help but feel shy. 

However, in the next moment, Xiang Yi ignored her resistance and gently took off the chiffon shirt she 

was wearing. 

She was only wearing a bra, and just like that, her curvaceous figure appeared in front of him. 

She felt a little uncomfortable, and her face drooped even lower. 

However, there was no change on his calm face, but his Adam’s apple moved slightly. 

“This one?” 

He picked up the dress and looked at her as he asked. 



Shi Nuannuan nodded without even lifting her face. “Yes.” 

“Take off your pants too.” 

She was wearing a pair of jeans today. If she were to wear a dress now, she would definitely take it off. 

“I, I’ll do it myself!” 

In a moment of desperation, she instinctively reached out to untie the khaki belt on her waist, but she 

accidentally touched the wound. 

“Ah!” 

“Don’t move!”His voice rose a little, as if he was scolding her. 

She was stunned and looked up at him. They were so close that they could hear each other’s heartbeats. 

“Let me help you.” 

He raised his hand and untied her belt, then took off the jeans. 

Such a seductive figure made his throat dry. He slid twice, took a deep breath, and exhaled. 

Chapter 1386: who is this? 

 

Then, he took the dress and put it on her, zipping up the back. 

It was not until everything was done that the heat in his body gradually subsided. 

He turned around and brought a pair of high heels from the shoe cabinet for her. Then, he squatted 

down in front of her and lifted one of his feet to put them on for her. 

Seeing him like this, Shi Nuannuan was completely stunned. She stared at his action of putting the shoes 

on for her without moving. 

“That’s enough.” 

He stood up and looked at her as he spoke softly. 

Shi Nuannuan’s line of sight moved away from his face and looked at her own pair of shoes. She was 

very satisfied. 

The two of them went downstairs together. It was the first time Xiang Jinghan saw his mommy who was 

meticulously dressed up. His eyes could not help but light up. 

“Mommy, you’re so beautiful today!” 

Shi Nuannuan walked down the stairs and glanced at her son. “Is mommy usually not beautiful?” 

“Hehe, she’s pretty too. It’s just that she’s even prettier today. She’s the perfect match for daddy!” 

Shi Nuannuan pursed her lips. “Little Thing, do you know what it means to be a perfect match?” 



“I know. It’s just like how uncle and Aunt Stand together. They’re a perfect match too!” 

Shi Nuannuan pursed her lips and felt elated. 

However, once they left, wouldn’t Han Han be alone at home? 

“Han Han, Mommy’s gone, so you’ll have to eat alone.” 

“It’s okay, you guys can go!”Xiang Jinghan said generously! 

Xiang Yi also walked over and squatted down in front of him. “Be good and eat. We’ll be back soon.” 

“Okay!” 

He smiled, kissed his son on the forehead, and then stood up. 

“Bye, Daddy and Mommy. Have Fun!” 

“Bye, Baby!” 

After saying goodbye, the two of them drove away from the villa. 

… 

The celebration banquet was scheduled to be held on the eighth floor of the Joss Hotel. When the two 

of them arrived, some of the sensible people and employees of the X · s group had all arrived. In 

addition, they had also invited a few companies that had cooperated with X · s, they were also some of 

the most famous companies in Z Nation. 

When the two of them arrived, the celebration banquet had already begun. 

Helian Manli, who could not wait for him to arrive, finally saw his figure at the door. 

Just as she was about to walk up to greet him with a face full of joy, she saw Shi Nuannuan walk in with 

him. 

She was stunned, and the smile on her face also froze. 

Why did she come? 

Seeing the two of them walk in so harmoniously, Helian Manli lightly furrowed her brows. 

The reason why he suddenly bought a villa was really because of Shi Nuannuan? So now the two of 

them were living together? 

Thinking of this, Helian Manli’s palms couldn’t help but tighten. 

“President, you’re here.”Secretary Qian Mo walked over and said with a smile. 

Because Xiang Yi came late, a lot of things were handled by the Miss Secretary. 

Xiang Yi nodded to her. The secretary glanced at Shi Nuannuan and nodded slightly to indicate. 

As she did not know her name or her true identity, the secretary, Qian Mo, did not seem to know how to 

address her, so she could only nod. 



“Xiang, you’re finally here.” 

A director walked over and said to Xiang Yi, “Everyone is waiting for you. Raise your glass and drink 

together.” 

As he spoke, the director’s gaze caught sight of the woman beside him, and he could not help but feel a 

little surprised. 

This director had come from country a because from the start, he had thought that the person standing 

beside him would only be Miss Manli. However, at this moment, she had appeared with another 

woman. What was the meaning of this? 

“Eh, this is?” 

The director looked at Shi Nuannuan beside him and could not help but ask with a smile. 

Chapter 1387: my fiancée 

 

Xiang Yi glanced at the director and then glanced at the person beside him. His thin lips parted slightly, 

“My fiancée.” 

“…” 

When he said this, not only that director, but even Shi Nuannuan herself was shocked. She turned her 

head to look at him in astonishment, her eyes as wide as copper bells! 

What did he just say? Fiancée? 

Helian Manli, who happened to be walking over, also heard his introduction of that director and could 

not help but stop in her tracks. 

He actually called Shi Nuannuan his fiancée in front of others just like that? 

How could she bear it in front of so many people? 

Perhaps some of these people did not know about her relationship with him, but those people from 

country A, everyone knew that she had faced the camera and said that their marriage was approaching, 

but now.., he had openly said that another woman was his fiancée.. 

During these three years, she was also very clear that he did not have any feelings for her. However, at 

this moment, when he faced an outsider and told him that the one standing beside him was his fiancée, 

her heart hurt so much. 

Why couldn’t she replace Shi Nuannuan during these three years? 

The hand that was holding the goblet unconsciously tightened as he stared straight at the two people 

not far away. 

The director seemed to be a little stunned as well. All along, even if Mr. Xiang did not publicly announce 

his relationship with Miss Manli in front of the media and them, everyone in city a already knew about 

it, he and Miss Manli were a couple. 



Moreover, before he came to country Z, didn’t he also personally express in the interview that the 

marriage was approaching? 

Xiang Yi glanced at that director, nodded, and walked inside with Shi Nuannuan, leaving behind the 

director who was in a daze. 

“What’s going on? Did I hear wrongly just now? President Xiang, why did you say that that miss is his 

fiancée? Then what is Our Miss Manli?”A department manager who was also part of the X · s group also 

walked over, he asked in surprise. 

“This… I’m not sure either.”That director had a look of confusion. 

The music gradually sounded. 

Shi Nuannuan was a little hungry and was sitting at the dining table eating snacks. 

She looked up and saw Xiang Yi chatting with a few men. 

Then, she suddenly stopped eating because she saw that not far away, Helian Manli suddenly walked 

towards him. 

She didn’t know what Helian Manli went up to say, but Xiang Yi suddenly turned his head and glanced at 

her. Then, he turned around and walked in the other direction with Helian Manli. 

Shi Nuannuan couldn’t help but stand up. She watched the two of them leave the banquet hall together 

and walk towards the door. 

She stuffed the remaining half of the snack into her mouth and also walked towards the door. 

However, the moment she came out, she saw that there were no signs of the two of them in the long 

corridor. Instead, she took a step up the elevator. 

Shi Nuannuan stood in the elevator and saw that the elevator had stopped at the top floor. 

She frowned. Why did these two people go to the top floor for no reason? 

Seeing that the elevator went straight to the top floor, the two of them walked out of the elevator 

together. 

To Xiang Yi’s surprise, Helian Manli did not walk towards the room after exiting the elevator. Instead, 

she walked towards the direction of the stairs. 

“What are you doing?” 

Didn’t her father say that he needed to see her here? 

The reason why he agreed to her coming here was because he was prepared to make everything clear 

tonight, especially to Helian Tian. He had to lay his cards on the table. 

However, Helian Manli did not seem to care about him. Instead, she walked towards the rooftop step by 

step. 

Chapter 1388: answered without hesitation 



 

He frowned and could not help but follow her. 

“Manli.” 

When she reached the rooftop, she turned around and looked at the man in front of her. “I lied to you.” 

He was stunned and frowned slightly. 

“Why?” 

“Because I have something to ask you. If you don’t do this, I feel… you might not be willing to come 

out.”Helian Manli smiled, but the smile at the corner of her mouth was somewhat bitter. 

Xiang Yi was silent for a few seconds and looked at her. “What is it?” 

She raised her eyes and glanced at him, then immediately turned around and walked out of the rooftop. 

She stood on the top floor, overlooking the night scene of Z city. 

He hesitated for a few seconds, but still followed her out. 

“You, are together with her?”Walking to the edge of the wall of the rooftop, she turned around and 

asked him. 

“Yes.” 

“Why? She clearly treated you that way back then.” 

“It was just a misunderstanding.” 

“So you believed it?” 

He was stunned. “Believed what?” 

“Believed that it was just a misunderstanding.” 

“It was a misunderstanding to begin with, so why didn’t you believe it?” 

Helian Manli was stunned. She lowered her eyes randomly, and her face looked a little sad. 

“Then, how are you going to explain all this in front of the media and my father?”? “After all, I once told 

the media about our relationship. In city a, almost everyone knows about our relationship. I believe that 

there are some people here who have also seen the reports about us 

“Regarding this matter, I will announce everything to the public in a few days.” 

Looking at his unconcerned face, it seemed that he could erase everything with a single sentence over 

the past three years. 

“Do you really not have any feelings for me at all?” 

Looking at her, he was silent for two seconds. “No.” 

He answered without a doubt. 



She looked up, and her smile became even more bitter. 

“You really answered without hesitation.” 

He was silent for a few seconds. “Thank you for your care over the past three years.” 

“Thank you…”she smiled, and her heart ached, “I thought that if I helped you a little more, you would 

have more or less, even just a little bit of affection for me. But it seems that no matter how much you 

did, it would not be able to replace the person in your heart.” 

Under the night sky, looking at the sadness on her face, Xiang Yi remained indifferent. 

There were some things that could not be given, but could never be given. 

She raised her eyes, but she passed by his ear and saw a familiar figure flash by the rooftop door. 

Although she could not see it clearly, she could tell who that familiar figure was from. 

“I’ve liked you for three years. Today, can you… Let My Heart Die a Little?” 

He frowned, not understanding the meaning in her words. 

But in the next moment, he felt Helian Manli’s body suddenly approach him, leaning towards him.. 

In his mind, the words he had said to Nuannuan suddenly rang out. 

Looking at the approaching woman, Xiang Yi subconsciously reached out his hand to block. Perhaps it 

was because his reaction time was too sensitive, when he attacked, he used a bit of force and directly 

pushed Helian Manli, who had her back facing outside the rooftop, backwards.. 

“Ah!” 

Helian Manli was already wearing high heels, and the walls of the rooftop were too short. By his 

subconscious push, her entire body immediately leaned back. 

When Xiang Yi saw this, a trace of surprise appeared on his calm face. He instinctively reached out and 

grabbed her who was about to fall backward. 

This place was located on the 32nd floor. If she fell down like this, she would definitely be smashed into 

pieces. 

At the critical moment, Helian Manli was so scared that her face turned pale. She thought that she was 

going to fall down! 

Chapter 1389: you’re a big liar! 

 

In the next moment, she felt a strong hand grab her, and then pulled her back from the brink of death! 

The inertia caused Helian Manli, who had been pulled back, to pounce on Xiang Yi again. Fortunately, he 

was agile, so he did not fall to the ground. 

It was when he caught her… uh, this position.. 



The rooftop of the entire hotel was a little big. After Shi Nuannuan came out, she walked to the other 

side. Only when she heard a scream did she walk out from the other side. However, when she followed 

the source of the scream, what she saw was.. 

She saw Xiang Yi hugging Helian Manli and circling around, while her entire body landed in his arms. Her 

actions seemed intimate and incomparably ambiguous. 

From Xiang Yi’s point of view, if he didn’t directly hug her and flip over, it was very likely that she would 

directly pounce onto him and fall to the ground. There was also a very high step behind them. If they fell 

down, they would probably be injured and embarrassed. 

“Are You Alright?” 

Looking at Helian Manli in his arms, Xiang Yi quickly let go of her. 

Helian Manli was really scared silly. One had to know that this was the 32nd floor. If she fell down, she 

would definitely be smashed into pieces. 

At this moment, the image of herself falling into a bloody mess appeared in her mind. Her face was 

extremely pale. 

She only wanted a goodbye hug, but she did not expect him to suddenly push her. 

She panted heavily. She glanced at the man and shook her head. “I’m fine.” 

Seeing that she was fine, Xiang Yi’s heart settled down. However, in the next moment, he suddenly 

heard footsteps. 

He turned his head and saw a figure walking towards the rooftop gate! 

He was furious! He was furious! They actually came here for a date and even hugged each other. Damn 

Xiang Yi, she would never trust him again! 

Looking at the disappearing figure, Xiang Yi frowned slightly. Under the bright moonlight, he gradually 

saw the familiar figure was warmth! 

“Damn it!”He cursed in a low voice as he quickly chased after the figure! 

Nuannuan must have seen the scene just now and was so angry that she turned around to leave! 

Shi Nuannuan was furious as she walked down the stairs at an extremely fast pace. However, she 

suddenly twisted her high heels, causing them to sway. Fortunately, her hands quickly grabbed onto the 

guardrail and she almost fell. 

However, she hurt her wound, and the pain caused her eyebrows to tighten! 

However, she did not cry out, because she felt footsteps following behind her. 

“Nuannuan!” 

He chased after her. 



Shi Nuannuan glanced at the high heels on her feet. The more she looked at them, the more she got in 

the way, and the angrier she became! 

Were these shoes prepared for her, or for Helian Manli! ? 

Thinking of this, she could not help but take off her shoes. Then, she turned around and fiercely threw 

them at the man who was chasing after her! 

“Liar!” 

Xiang Yi easily caught the shoes that flew over and continued to chase after her. 

However, Shi Nuannuan slipped into the elevator and pressed the ‘1’button. Then, she pressed the 

‘close’button with all her might! 

The moment the elevator door closed, another figure quickly flashed in! 

Looking at the man who rushed in, Shi Nuannuan wanted to push him out, but the door had already 

closed. The entire elevator was slowly descending. 

“Get Out!” 

She reached out, but she was unable to push the man out. Instead, she touched his wound. 

She bit her lips and did not say anything. However, he could still see her furrowed brows and her face 

that had turned pale in an instant. 

“Don’t move!” 

“You’re a big liar!”She raised her head and roared at him! Her stubborn eyes flashed with tears. 

Chapter 1390: has never lied to you 

 

Staring at the person in front of him who was desperately trying to stop him from touching her, Xiang 

Yi’s heart was twisted into a ball! At the same time, an unknown flame rushed up! 

As soon as he got close, she waved her hand randomly. If the wound opened again, it would be 

troublesome. 

In the next moment, he had no choice but to reach out and grab her hand to prevent her from touching 

the wound again. 

“Listen to Me First!” 

“What are you saying? No matter how much you say, you’re still full of lies!”She rejected his touch. 

Once she thought about how he left the banquet hall to come to the balcony alone with Helian Manli, 

she was filled with anger. She was so angry that her stomach hurt and her stomach hurt! 

He was a liar, a big liar! 

“I’ve never lied to You!”He was so angry that he roared in the elevator, worried that the wound on her 

hand would open again. 



After being yelled at by him, Shi Nuannuan finally calmed down and looked at him in a daze. 

“You’re still yelling at me…” 

“…”his heart sank and his tone softened. “I’m not yelling at you, I just want you to calm down and listen 

to me.” 

“But you’re obviously very loud…” 

“…”if he didn’t yell, how could she calm down? 

He never seemed to mind her willful behavior. In front of her, he was always very patient. 

“Loud, I hope you can be quiet and listen to me.” 

“Say what? You Brought Me Here, but you went on a date with her on the rooftop, and… and even 

hugged her again!”As she spoke, Shi Nuannuan’s tears fell again. 

Xiang Yi felt a headache. 

He had clearly left together with Helian Manli right in front of her eyes. Before he left, he had even 

specially looked at her. He knew that she had also seen him leaving the banquet hall just so that she did 

not want to hide anything from him, he also did not want her to misunderstand anything. 

“Ding!” 

While the two of them were arguing, the elevator had already reached the first floor. 

Sensing that the elevator door had opened, a second before he opened his mouth, Shi Nuannuan turned 

around and walked out. 

At this moment, her feet were still bare. She stepped on the cold marble floor without any scruples and 

continued to walk forward. 

But in the next moment, he picked her up and walked towards the door! 

“What are you doing! ? Let Me Down!” 

Feeling her entire body fall into his arms, Shi Nuannuan began to struggle, but his injured hand was 

tightly held by him! 

After leaving the hotel, he locked her in the passenger seat and fastened her seatbelt. 

“I’m not taking your car!”She was furious. As long as it was related to him, she did not want to touch it, 

nor did she want to sit in the car! 

“Alright, then don’t ever go to my villa again. Don’t ever see Han Han again.” 

Standing in front of the passenger seat door, he spoke softly, his eyes staring at her quietly. 

Shi Nuannuan was stunned, her eyes flashing with disbelief. 

“What did you say?” 



Of course, these words were just to scare her. She knew that she cared about shouting, and only then 

would she obediently listen and stop struggling. 

He glanced at her and did not reply. Instead, he closed the car door, walked around the front of the car, 

and entered the driver’s seat. Then, he drove away. 

On the way, Shi Nuannuan really quieted down. 

He turned his head and glanced at her, only to find that there was something wrong with her 

expression. 

Immediately after, bean-sized tears fell on her pale yellow skirt. 

He was stunned, his heart tightened, and his heart ached unexpectedly. 

But now, he could not say anything, so he endured it and accelerated. 

But after a while, Shi Nuannuan’s sobs grew louder, and her shoulders could not help but tremble. 

 


